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Alonzo Baker, John Horn
Speak At Institute Meet

WEATHER
Fair, partly cloudy. Little change
In temperature.
Light variable
winds. Max. yeah., 60 deg. MM.
yest., 48 deg.
Sax Jose Stale College Weather Bureau

RALLY COMMITTEE TO FaivicuullaITriporoPgrreasments
DEVELOP CARU STUNTS At Assembly
FOR SAN DIEGO GAME
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Speaking on "The Challenge of
the Italo-Ethiopian Conflict to the
White Man’s Civilization", Alonzo
L. Baker, publicist and lecturer,
addressed the annual meeting of
the Santa Clara County Teachers’
Institute held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium yesterday.
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SITTINGS FOR A CAPPELLA CHOIR RCO-ED WINS
LA TORRE SING FOR FIRST TIME SPEECH
CLOSE
BOUT

Around 700 sittings was the
record established by the La Torre
photographers during the two
weeks which they operated here,
Kay Epps, the yearbook editor
announced today.
Miss Epps expressed satisfaction
with the way in which the students and organizations had responded to the time limit set for
photographs this quarter.
The next task which the staff
will work on now is the choice
and arrangement of layouts for
the different pages.
Although the photographers have
vacated the A.W.S. room where
they have been taking pictures,
proofs are obtainable at the publications office, room 17, from 8
until 5.
Immediate selection of proofs is
urged, before this service is also
closed

FACULTY MEMBER
VISITS PRACTICE
TEACHING CO-EDS
- "Our student teachers are having
valuable experience and an interesting time teaching in the Modesto and San Joaquin districts,"
reports Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, who
has just returned from a trip to
the district over Thursdai and
Friday of last week.
MIMI Mary Caswell is teaching
in the Enslen school in the city of
Modesto in the association of Miss
Iva Gross, a graduate of San Jose
State and now the principal of
the school. Mi89 Caswell is carrying
on an Indian activity among the
children who have made an Indian
frieze on one side of the room and
are planning on giving a program
on Thanksgiving
with Indian life
as the theme.
Miss Virginia Prater is teaching
the first four grades
in the Castle
school about 20 miles outside of
Modesto. This is a one-teacher
school and Miss Prater is having
an interesting if
busy time directing the young children in this
school, states Mrs. Walsh.
Eleanor Jenkins, also student
teaching at the Houston school
Shout three miles
out of Lodi is
having a valuable
experience teaching from the
second to the eighth
grade.

D Mosher
D,
L
Lectures
At Modesto Institute
Dr. Raymond
M.
deserted his classes

Mosher has
today.
Instead of the usual class room
lettere for the
benefit of aspiring
Mehl:4005ta, he has journeyeil to
Modesto to speak
on the "General
Problems of
Education and Improvement of
Teaching" at the
teachers’ institute
there.

JOHN LOUIS HORN
Co-speaker on the program was
Dr. John Louis Horn, professor of
Education at Mills college, who
dealt with the attitude of the
teacher toward his profession.

Though minus the leadership of
Joyce Grimsley, the rally committee has been completing plans for
the first "big-time" card and game
stunts in the history of the school
for the Thanksgiving Day game,
between the Spartans and the
powerful invading team of San
Diego State.

He deplored the condition where
the teacher is ashamed of the
fact that he is a teacher and urged
instructors to take pride in their
calling.
FACULTY TRIO
Included on the entertainment
program were several selections
by a San Jose State college faculty trio, composed of Adolph Otterstein, Jan Kalas, and William
Erlendson. A dramatic reading
was given by Dr. Anthony F.
Blanks, University of California,
and the San Jose high school A
Cappella
Choir presented
two
numbers.
There will be a special meeting
of the Bay area teachers in Oakland today and tomorrow. Outstanding men in various branches
of the teaching profession have
been scheduled to speak.

"This is the initial effort of
San Jose State to put the halftime stunts on a big basis," declare members of the rally committee, "and as in all new ventures,
Once in a while there comes an the utmost cooperation of the enincident that sharpens an old saw tire student body is needed."
MILITARY PRECISION
whose teeth have been dulled by
For the holiday game a capacity
age.
crowd is expected, and the effecBut it took Elrose Balcomb, at
tiveness of these card stunts are
an informal get-together given by obtained only by military precision,
A Cappella choir is making its
Professor Elmo A. Robinson for point out the rally men.
first appearance of the year before
members of his philosophy class
The special section blocked out
the Central Coast Counties Teachwho live in or around Palo Alto, on the east side is for the exclusive
ers’ institute at the Sunset school to prove that
when it comes to seating of students, and all stuauditorium in Carmel this evening, talking, women still have the prov- dents are urged to occupy these
seats.
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the erbial edge.
A series of four huge colored
college music department, anFor, in a game of "Conversation" pictures, made by the manipulanounces.
played for the entertainment of the tion of the orange and blue cards,
ERLENDSON LEADER
guests, Miss Balcomb talked her are tentatively scheduled, and the
A Cappella choir is starting its way to victory even over Mr. rally men emphasize the point that
for men and white
fifth year under the direction of Robinson, who had downed an- white shirts
blouses and dresses for co-eds must
William J. Erlenason, member of other woman, Helen MacDonnell,
be worn to give the desired conand, with hours of lecture practice
the music .department.
trast and effect.
behind him, thought he had a
The choir has made several exCARD DIRECTIONS
clear field.
tended trips in the past along the 1 Those who attended the party I
For those who shy of the supcoast and in the southern parts of were: Jewel Spangler, Glenn Clan- posed intricacies of shuffling the
’ by, Elrose Balcomb, Helen Mac- human made pictures, the comthe state.
Donnell, John Barrett, Ray Sher- mittee points out that the handling
INSTITUTE PROGRAM
win, Arnold Robinson, and Lor- of the cards is simple. Clear direcThe Santa Clara County Teach- raine Ermey.
tions are printed on every card.
ers’ institute was entertained by
the college music department in
is A. W. S. president Mary Youngren,
the persons of Adolph W. Otter after winning the campus Community
stein, William J. Erlendson, and
Jan Kalaa, music instructors, who Chest popularity contest Friday in a last minute coup.

THIS YEAR AT CARMEL

W. Erlendson Leads
Organization For
Fifth Season

Tickets For Christmas
W.A.A. Banquet at De
Anza On Sale Today
Tickets for the annual formal
Christmas Banquet to be given by
the Women’s Athletic Association
on Monday evening, December 9
at Hotel De Anza, go on sale
today for 80 cents.
Since only 250 tickets will be
sold, those who plan to attend
are advised to purchase theirs soon
from any of the freshmen women
physical education majors, the
members of the W.A.A. executive
board, or at the women’s physical
education office.

Popular Mary

gave a 15 minute program yester- 1
day morning.

II

All women students are invited
to the banquet and may state
their seating preference at the
time they purchase their tickets.
Organizations who wish to sit
together should reserve tables
early, announces Lillian Brown,
general chairman of the banquet.

The three instructors formed a
trio with Otterstein playing the
violin, Kalas the cello, and Erlendson the piano.

Auto Concern
Salesman Speaks

Yo,Ho And Ho

To Econ Class

Son Challenges Dad

Mr. Eddie Johns, salesman for :
the Studebaker Motor company,
demonstrated his talk last week to
Dr. E. W. Atkinson’s business
economic problems class on, "Buying An Automobile Intelligently,"
with a new 1936 model car.
Mr. Johns emphasized several
important factors to be considered:
dependability, economy, safety, appearance, comfort, and ease of
control.
"In buying a car," Mr. Johns
said. "the purchaser should consider such items as the dealer’s
reputation, adequate service facilities, what is the reputation of
the automobile, and whether the
manufacturer or the car will become obsolete within a short time."
Mr. H. T. Reynolds. local real
estate broker, will speak before Dr.
Atkinson’s class Monday on, "The
InFactors Of Buying A Home
telligently."

To Pistol Fight
i

"Call my seconds, Meadows! We
will shoot this thing out," cries
Chief of Police John J. Harper
of Burlingame. "On December 4 at
2:00 o’clock we will meet at the
The
Burlingame police range.
weapons will be pistols."
So stated Chief Harper when
Ile and his team of pistol shooters
received a challenge from the San
Jose Police School pistol team
headed by Jack Harper. son of
the Burlingame chief.

Each member of the six man
team will shoot 10 shots slow fire
at 50 feet. Following the match the
police students will be the guests
I of the Burlingame department at
dinner.
The San Jose State team includes Jack Harper, Bill Young,
!Leon Green, Arthur Philpott, Don
De Mere, and Peter Guerin.
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By RUDOLPH ENGFER
It was once, "Swing your pardners," but it is a little different
now: "Mister leader man, swing
that tune." Benny Goodman got
one under the wire in "The Dixieland Band," which gave Helen
Ward an opportunity to do some
swell lyrics,. New Yorkers are now
listening to Mike Diley and his
Onyx Club Boys do "The Music
Goes ’Round and ’Round." Drop
down to Lion’s Music Salon and
have Johnnie Young put it on the
turntable.
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By RANDY FITTS
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S.
Scoop of the week. In the same
class with the dim -wits who go
onstage when a magician calla are
those who answer the call of the
hypnotist and in that class is RAY
WALLACE. Dr. Carl Duncan. who
led the demonstration an eve or
two ago, put Ray into the childish
stage of ten in the shortest time
on record, having practically no
resistance from ye psychology
majorall due to some kind of
phobia no doubt. Anyway Ray
drooled a bit and went scampering
off after an imaginary kitten which
he eventually caught and frolicked
with all over the room. Finally he
rubbed its fur the wrong way or
something and it got loose much
to Ray’s general discomfort. All in
all quite a game for a grown-up
!addle. Next time, Doc, send him
back to the ape stageit shouldn’t
be hard.
An evening conversation piece
with the ’brain trust’ of San Jose
State revealed the fact that spectacle-making Cecil B. DeMille is
considered a propagandist for various religious interests, using his
Bible-themed movies as a medium.
You’ll have to admit he paints
with a pretty wet brush.
WELL FIDDLESTICKS!
One of the most successful comebacks in dance-band history was
recently eta .Ted by the veteran
New England maestro Mal Mallet.
About four years ago Mal, who is
a violinist, had the misfortune to
mechanic’s pit in a
garage, breaking his arm in three
places. Then followed nerve complications and general weaknesses
which brought him to his ranch
in Arizona for a four year rest
period.
Nothing daunted, Mal opened his
comeback about a year ago with
a barnstorming tour covering all
the Eastern spots which knew him
best. Now he’s right back on top
with one of the best swing bands
in musicdom.
The neophytes of the journalistic
fraternity, Sigma Kappa Delta, are

.:

.

......

-

carrying about alarm clocks tied
up in huge cardboard boxes. They
are timed to go off about the
middle of a prors best and probably dryest lecture. Dr. Barry has
been plagued the most so far and
as I write he is due to have a bass
and two sopranos go off at approximately 1:20, 1:30, and 1:45. Dick
Bertrandias threw his out the window of the Art wing where it
gonged merrily on rousing the
whole department.
.
A MARXIAN MESS
About
twenty
people
have
popped in to ask what happened
to the fourth Marx brother so
FOR YOUR EDIFICATION he has
opened an actor’s agency in Hollywood and is slowly starving.
.
Beat pun of the year.
Groucho (exhibiting a contract):
And now we come to the ’sanity
clause’.
Chico: You can’t fool me. There
ain’t no sanity clans!

government.
As one speaker once said, during
a period of crisis the democratic
form of government is voided to
executive control. In other words,
democracy gives way to dictatorship.
LET’S SING OF
THANKSGIVING
Politicians may contaminate the
air, but we the free citizens of
these United States will sing of
the sick turkey. One leg in the
gravy to those who are slow
thinkers.
Thanksgiving is a day when it
is the practice to eat so much that
even bicarbonate of soda cannot
help. In some places the turkey is
merely an excuse for the consuming large quantities of dressing and
gravy -those made with brandy
and the like.
So let’s sing of Thanksgiving.
More vacation, too.
HORSEBACK RIDING
OR IS IT MY FACE
Since he took his special gal
horseback riding, one of Sparta’s
favorite sons complains she will
not speak to him.
Could it be that she is sore?
When Joe West hands out blue
cards, he should prepare one for
the blond that believes Western
Union is a kind of western underwear.
*
S
Western Union or what have
you, it is time to change to the
heavier garments unless one is an
exponent of the great out of doors.
One might change instructors to
an advantage.
How am I doing?

5
Pardon our bringing the family
into this but this embodies our
ideas to the nth degree.
SMALL BOY’S THANKSGIVING
WISH
I wish there was a turkey
Built like a centipede,
With rows and rows of legs
On either side.
That this would be quite wonderful
I know you will concede,
Por everyone could then
Be satisfied!
And for youse. lovers of genuine
drama, sophisticated and sparkling,
keep your eyes peeled and your j
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THEATERS
PADRE
"His Family Tree," with James
Barton, also,
"Remember Last Night", with
Edward Arnold.
AMERICAN
"Call Of The Wild," with Clark
Gable, Loretta Young, Jack Oakie,
also,
"City Park," with Sally Blanc.
LIBERTY
"Hooray for Love," with Ann
Sothern, Gene Ray.nond, also,
"Black Fury," with Paul Muni,
Karey Morley.
SAN FRANCISCO
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
at the Geary. on the screen, directed by Max Reinhardt, with Verree
Teesdale, Ian Hunter, Olivia de
Havilland, Grant Mitchell, Dick
Powell, Ross Alexander, James
Cagney. Special rates to students
with student body card.
"Blossom Time," at the Curran,
with Robert Shafer, Diana Galen,
Paul Keast, Barnett Parker, Leonard Ceeley, Harry K. Morton, Manila Powers.
Coming to the Curran December 2nd.. "Student Prince."
OPERA FARE
Monday, "Barber of Seville,"
Gaetano Merola conducting, with
Josephine Tumminia singing the
role of Rosina, Tito Schipa, Almato

ears aloft. Something’s gonna happen soon! More later.

teen new pledges this evening, at
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Education

the

hours of

9-5. Ask for Miss Elsie Toles.
The Geman

honor society, der

Deutsche Verein, will initiate fifthe home of Mr. Newby. All members please attend, for an interesting evening has been planned. The
meeting will begin at 7:15.
4,
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$49.50

CHARLES S. GREGORY
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607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
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FOR YOUR EDIFICATION

There will be a business meeting
of the Spartan Knights 12:20 p.m.
today. All new members be there.
- ----All those interested in joining
1.1 Epsilon Tau, (General Elementary honor society) are requested

And a final toast to Ray Wallace
may he choke on a wishbone!

FIRST
NIT"
The fi

IS IT REALLY
DEMOCRACY
Election time brings out many
prize specimens for the enjoyment
of the voting and non-voting population. One hears long tirades on
the full dinner pail, stick to the
Constitution, lower taxes, and what
not. All of which is in the interest
of democracy; or if it happens to
be a Republican a republic form of

NEWS EDITORS
Monday, Ellen Steven;
Tuesday, Frank Brayton;
Wdoesday, Orrin Matheny
Thursday, Lela O’Connell:
Friday, Dick liertrandias;

COPY DESK
Ellen Steven, Ora Lindquist, Walt Peterson. Frank Drayton, Richard Lucky, Eugene
Gear, James Medals, Robert Kelly, Jo Bunker, Frank Hamilton.

I THANKSGIVING . By Michael Angelo
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--- HSI WATER POLOIST’S Spartans Scrimmage For
JACK MARTIN, TACKLE,
CLUB IN
ing’e 1tEEI DOLPHIN
TO STATERS AS
San
Diego
Contest’lOST
State
ION WINDER -UPPER
AZTEC CONTEST NEARS
Contact Is Order
SP
DA
1
Of Day In Drill

11

IT-

polo team iti
The first water
%Olds up
college
the
of
to history
of dunking Wyear
successful
it
ight in Spartan plunge when they

battle with the colorAm up to do
from San Fran -1
Club
rui Dolphin

For Aztec Game

Continuing his efforts to keep
San Jose’s Spartans at the of Ora
at 8:30, , fensive peak that has carried them
The game, which starts
i
ibould be a close battle in the 1 to successive victories over Newin of "Commodore" Charlie vada and Humboldt State, Coach
Walker, mentor of the local am- Dud DeGroot ordered scrimmage
His charges enter the for his squad last night as the
1’
or the favorites, however, on
dle strength of their two previous
Victories over the Dolphins in Sani
-..i-i5,*, ,,..
Francisco
1
.? ..
STRONG ON DEFENSE
Both games were played in the
log Crystal Palace Baths pool
tnd the Spartans emerged on the
log end or 12-3 and 6-1 scores.
the Clubmen are reported as hayIng a stronger defense, than has
.
been evident in the past, and will
..? ..
probably make a real battle of it
:Ist4,-L,..
h Sparta’s shorter polo course.
The Frisco invaders will be led
Captain John McManus, famous
Pater polo star, who played for
Se United States in the Olympic
Games of 1924. McManus has
cored all of the four points that
the Dolphins have chalked up
ahmt Sparta from his right for)pen, II, sard spot.
DRAPER LEADER
ir Johns
VASER06
prop San Jose will follow the leader,. Min of Bill Draper, center back team cavorted on the San Carlos
herniae.C
Ind newly elected captain, who street turf for the next-to-last
with (4, bappens to be high point man for time this year.
withEr.^I’e Spartans this season.
Greatly perturbed over the prowGilda. 7: Guakar, a new star from Ger- ess of the invading San Diego
!hard Bored Bony, has joined the Dolphin line- State Aztecs, Sparta’s head mentor
ar Minn P. and is the best dribbler of the drove his charges hard in an effort
eater soaked pellet that will per- to gain the polish necessary to
ler the no brrn in the local plunge this
make the local’s intricate attack
:Ionnelly. &lesson.
click against the tough invaders in

,hibians.

A 1,
ION

Ion’ willr
ONE -LEGGED STAR
Kapitonih Some of the other men who will
in the hrleseen in action for the invaders
might include: Holmes, Bruno,
,me," Fterillexander, Shadle, Oakley, and
RichardV ink liitgers, one-legged champion
, Edna DV the recent Golden Gate
swim.
Fe of Mats Ray Stager will be seen
in the
as Ruem tie of old reliable
in the Spartan
iMi. AL’’’ let tonight,
and is expected to
rd, end f5lItep many of the
swift Dolphin
trusts. The starting guard corn Mahon for State will probably
le composed or
Jerry Tuxford,
, I) Carentain Draper, and Ronald Gorlot Walker will
choose his startflu," by .olle forward wall from Burton
hitt, Bob Locks, Gene
Gear, Dave
Omni and Howard
Withycombe.
Here
yo
ar!..

Tau Delt Pledges
To Valk The Plank’
At Riot Initiation

Wild shrieks
and perhaps a
thud" or two
will echo over the
Irnpus tonight
- -and then six more
undo St
en Will have
walked the plank
inCh as
been extending from
ie Tower
window during the past
Co Weeks
uty
But the traditional
II Nato’ -50k
walking ceremony is
only
live11 Su’ lot of
the informal initiation
NW planned for
new members
311 Reregr I Tau Delta
Phi men’s honor
OSI:et g5 %entity.
SI
CotThe evening"s
entertainment will
lad
ar., 4in at eight o’clock in
the Tower
go Id extend
through to hours and
cia I:
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determined, lielase, sine Ming to m
agistrate Bob Hiatt,
iCo
14 Sin charge.
1
’A large number
alumni is expected
to be on
0
N a’
1 The forMal
initiation la achechiliii
’
he
endaY evening.
Flair Nj
4:30 r
NOTICE
Cr StUde1pe’ Badminto n club
meets Tiled ly
’visor on
women’s
gym.
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A calamity struck the hopes of
the Spartan gridders Sunday evening when Jack Martin, rough and
ready tackle, was forced to take
departure from the campus because of the ailment which has
made him inactive for the past
three weeks.

SAN

JOSE,
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Intra-Mural Championship Play
Gets Underway This Afternoon
The
Intra-mural
basketball
round-robin championship tourney
will get underway this afternoon
at 4:20 when the undefeated thirdyear men of the minor circuit clash
with the highly touted Isenberger
Juniors.
The flashy freshmen, led by diminutive Sekigahama and favorites
to cop the intra-mural cage crown,
will not play until Wednesday when
they meet the untested Junior
"B’s." The Juniors met little in the
form of competition in their league
and therefore will be the darkhorse entry.
Monday and Wednesday games
will be played simultaneously on
both courts of the men’s gym,
promptly at 4:20.
CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE
Taiesday, November 26
Junior A vs. Junior B.
Wednesday, November 27
North Court
Frosh A vs. Junior B.
South Court
Soph A vs. Junior A.
Monday, December 2

AZTECS TOUGH NOW
Like San Jose, San Diego has
come along slowly this year, really
flashing true ability only two
weeks ago when Loyola and Redlands both fell before the Aztec
onslaught within a period of five
days.

Olivarri, Sauer,
Downing.

I Next

to American Theatre)

HOME MADE CANDIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

McKenzie,

and

HALE
BROS

The Aztecs will make it hard
for the Spartan Warner attack
to move very far inside the ends,
what with 234 pound Al Churchman holding down the right tackle
spot and Jay Hershey at 207 starting at left tackle.

OSWALD’S

His

school 1 eaves
North Court
Junior B vs. Soph A.
Coach DeGroot in
South Court
a
very
shortJunior A vs. Frosh A.
’ handed way for
Wednesday, December 4
tackles.
Frosh A vs. Soph A.
The departure
Individuals
of
the
ailing
Sekigahama
Frosh A
58
Martin leaves DeBeach
Soph A
57
with only
.
Marsh
Soph A
37
Bruce Daily, HayMende ll
Junior B
Hardim an,
3301
Jack Martin,ry
Welch
Junior A
Lloyd Jackson,
M. H. Photo
TEAMS
and Jess Wilson
Soph A
League A
179 to throw against the superior
Frosh A
League A
169 weight of the heavy and powerful
Junior A
League A
76 San Diego State eleven in the
Junior B
League B
64 Turkey Day clash here Thursday
For those it may concern, ros- morning.
ters for the competing teams are:
DU BOSE TO TACKLE
FROSH "A"Herman,
Harper,
During his illness, Martin lost
Jio, Sekigahama, Lowe, and Gros- 15 pounds in weight and although
kopf.
it was his wish to continue with
Ziegler, football, DeGroot, acting on the.
SOPH "A"Sakamoto,
Freitas, Marsh, Beach, and Ed- advice of physicians, sent him
moods.
home Sunday night.
JUNIOR "A"Welch, Weaver,
It is possible that Glenn DuBose
Bettencourt, Tormey, Blasdeli, and may be converted into a tackle to
HIM
DauBoqusaertiperlayinedthaet
JUNIOR "B"Mendell, Johnson, trhepela;oesiMtioanrtifOr
Humboldt game and has the weight
to throw against the running attack of the heavy southerners.
Martin was almost a sure bet to
make the trip to Honolulu and his
loss will very likely be felt when
the game begins to take its toll
of the Spartan strength.

Both the San Joseans and the
San Diego eleven have met Whittier and Redlands. The Spartans
lost to Whittier 14-6, while The
Poets beat San Diego 13-0. On
the other hand, Redlands trimmed the Spartans 7-0 and lost
the decision to San Diego 13-7.
These two comparisons seem to
make Thursday’s fray a toss-up.

Also harassing San Jose from
the Aztec forward wall will be
j Johnny Butler, a 170 pound all : conference guard, whom the
folks down south think is just
about as good as they come.
The flanks will likewise l,,
tough. Joe Frame, claimed to 1..
the equal of Vnittier’s Danny
<Continued on Page Four.)

minutes.

withdrawal from

Thursday’s Turkey Day classic.

HERSHEY FROM SAN JOSE
Hershey is a former San Jose
High boy who went to San Diego
from Compton J. C. and comes
home Thursday to do battle on
his former stamping grounds.

STRUCK BY FLU
Martin’s illness, intestinal flu,
became apparent following the
Iledlands contest in which he
played only a few

k

CHARLIE BARACCHI, one of the best ends in San Jose grid
history who will play for the last time before a local audience
Thursday when Coach DeGroot’s Spartans tangle with San Diego
State. Charlie has been hampered by a bad ankle but is expected
--Mercury Herald Photo.
to be In the Thanksgiving Day classic.

-

--97t.isf

Gaucho
Shirts

THE

FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES
GUNS

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMUNITION

1 5 1 W. Santa Clara St.

They’re all wool flannel . . .
perfect for wear with either
skirts or with riding togs ...

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS

-

SPORTING GOODS

7.95

Ballard 7000

SECOND FLOOR
’ii
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Kindergarten Primary
COLLEGE RADIO CLUB TO Group
Gives Tea Party
HAVE DANCE PARTY AT
"LION’S DEN- TONIGHT
Club Offers Students
Message-Sending
Facilities
Final plans for a party to be
held tonight were made by members of the college Radio club at
its weekly meeting held yesterday
in the radio shack. The club will
enjoy an evening of dancing tonight at the Lion’s Den, above
Alum Rock park, it was announced. Jack Wagner is in charge
of arrangements for the affair.
Through its message service,
members have sent out 58 messages, and have handled many
originating in other places.

Tea was held at Mrs. Elizabeth
’alsh’s home for her kindergarn-primary group Sunday after on, when plans were made for
t he part they would play in the
party to be given by the Delta
I ’hi Upsilon society on December 4
Those present were Winelle
Stone, Muriel Stone, Winifred Wilkinson, Frances Whitmore, Lurille
Sinai and Jane Scarlet.

reshman Eristics Will HDry.pCnaortm
Ex
lisDuncahnibCitivi
Presents Program
Meet
Holiday
Holcl
At Patrons’ Meet
For PsychologyClask,
Offering a Thanksgiving repast
too good to pass up and speeches
Dr. Carl Duncan of the 8,,,
by Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
department, who has
made a.
women, and Miss Clara Hinze, of
ful study of hypnosis
durin
the Social Science department as past
few years, gave a
demotic.,
well as a number of readings by tion of the
different
pnait4
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the speech

The next meeting of the group
will be on Wednesday, November
27, when they will rehearse the
dramatization for the coming entertainment, which will be their
contribution. All girls are asked to
make an effort to be present.

Verse ChoirTo Appear
ForCaliforniaTeachers

Presenting a program of poetry
reading, the Verse Speaking choir,
under the direction of Miss ElizWIDE SERVICE
abeth Jenks, head of the Speech
The club now has a schedule at
department, will appear tonight at
12:30 with an operator on a trunk
a meeting of the California Teachline and messages can therefore be
ers association in Oakland.
sent to practically any point in the
Miss Jenks will offer a speech
United States. It can also clear
"Choir Reading in Junior and
traffic to points in the Philippine on
high schools."
and Hawaiian islands in 24 hours. Senior
The entire program, in which
A little longer time is needed for
secondary
colleges
and
California calls, and approximately other
schools are participating, will be
48 hours to other points in the
presented in the Oakland high
United States.
school auditorium.
The club makes up a small part
of the trunk line and is therefore
connected with reliable operators,
most of whom are members of the
army and navy reserves.

Little Printer’s Devils Bibliophiles Hold
Tee
To Be InitiatedTonight To Raise Chest
Fund’
--

-Sigma Kappa Delta’s tortured
A silver tea is being hei
little printer’s devils, the four room
120 from 3:30 to 510 lode
pledges, are ordered by president by
the Bibliophiles, library soca,
Thelma Vickers to convene at the Faculty
and students are Weak
home of Charles Leong, 147 Carrie a cordial invitation
to the We
services
pledge
final
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of street, for
Receipts from the tea will h
the Speech department, who will and ceremonies.
contributed to the Commisp
All members of SKD are re- Chest.
present a program of entertainoncement for the Patrons’ Association minded to join in the final
Those who donate a nickel e
tomorrow afternoon in the Little over for pledges Ora Lindquist, copper are just as welcome
ash*
Dick Bertrandias, Leona Pruett, who contribute silver,
Theater.
member,/
and Raymond Wallace. At the con- the society state.
clusion of the initiation, new members will be guests of the journalNOTICE
ism honorary fraternity at dinner.
Kappa Phi CUM) Thanksgiviq
meeting tonight at 7:30 at tie
tella M. E., 2nd and Reed sun

Speech Students
WILTBERGER WILL Entertain Patrons STUDENTS

TALK TO KIWAN1S

SANTA CRUZ DAILY
Traffic to Santa Cruz can be
sent out every day from the campus through connections made with
Santa Cruz high school.
San Jose State students may
use the message service of the club
free of charge, the only requirements being that the messages are
not too long and that they are
of some importance.

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page three)
Tebbs, and Ed Smythe, who plays
halfback on offense, gained great
renown when he smashed Loyola’s
Notre Dame sweeps to smithereens.
They claim San Oleg hasn’t
"outstanding"
real
any
got
backs, but they modestly admit
that Charles "Tiger" Lee, a
three year veteran fullback, is
"mighty consistent,’
It seems that the boys who play
the secondary for Leo Calland,
former Idaho mentor and now
enjoying his first year at San
Diego, take turns at getting "hot".
QUARTERBACKS
Gil Callies, Alan Lovine, Cecil
Metzger, and Bill Valverde divide
time at quarterback, which is the
main ball carrying spot in the
Howard Jones system favored by
Calland.
Jim McMichael and Hideo Higashi, halfbacks, are the rest of the
notable secondary.
Collies is also seen at half while
McMichael can play fullback when
necessary.
Nine men will see action for
the last time Thursday. In the
line, Captain Laughlin leads a
trio of ends in their last game
in Spartan colors. The other two
are Bob Bruning and Charlie
Baracchi.
Veteran Al Azevedo at guard
and Harry Hardiman at tackle
will leave large gaps in those

At the invitation of Allan Huntsman, Chief of Police of Santa Cruz,
Mr. William Wiltberger, head of
the San Jose Police School, will
journey there today to speak before the Kiwanis Club on police
training in colleges.

WI
1

the hypnotic state
faculty, a special meeting of all of three psychologyfor the be3te
classes Tim.
members of Freshman Eristics has day evening.
eevlevne
.
been called at noon today in room 1
dents
from Mr Ht,
H,
of the Home Economics building.
A. Robinson’s psychology ss ekg
Miss Dimmick will speak to the Dr.
Raymond
Mosher’s
freshman women on "Security in
Dr. J. C. DeVoss’ class in &holt,
College," Miss Hinze on "College
psychology
volunteered as subpr,
Traditions." Both speakers promDemonstrations of waking 14
ise to make their comments of a gestion,
mild catelepsy, post jg.
personal nature so that the "ens- notic suggestion,
Ira" will profit by them indiv- positive and negative amnesia
hallucinab
ida ally.
were given.

Entertainment by the

partment
weekly

Speech de-

will be featured at the

meeting

of

VISIT
FORCE
COP
CITY

the

college

Patrons’ Association Wednesday
afternoon at two o’clock in the
Little Theater.

Today students of the San Jose
Police School will dispense with
lordinary classes and visit the San
jJose city police department.
J. N. Black, local police chief
; and instructor at the college, will
. conduct the student cops on a tour
lof inspection of the city department, showing them work done in
the identification, detective, and fil-

SAVE 20%
On Your Shoe Repair Bill
Special To Students Only

National Shoe
Rebuilding

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market

SPARTANS!
10’ , DISCOUNT

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
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FRANCO’S NO. 2
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Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
in order to get acquainted
the department, will present Dr.
Bill Young, a student of the San
with our high grade shoe
Dorothy Rancher in a group of
Jose Police School, was a member
repairing, we are making
readings; Mr. William McCoard,
of Chief Huntsman s force during
this special offer to you
who will demonstrate a voice rethis summer.
Bring this ad and your shoo
cording machine; and a group of ing departments.
and save 20%,.
Speech students in "The Purple
Following a tour of inspection
Door Knob", a play by W.R. Eaton. through the city jail, students will
Mrs. Dana Thomas, president of be shown through the record and
the Patrans’ Association, requests traffic bureaus.
executive
Students of Miss Emily DeVore’s that members of the
NOTICE
telephone table
curriculum classes will present to board, and the
41 East San Antonio
Spartan Spears meet Tuesday at
37 at 1 1
an imaginary audience tomorrow, chairman meet in room
just before the 7 p.m. In room 37.
an assembly for primary school o’clock Wednesday,
’
meeting in the Little Theater.
students.
Although both participants and
audience will be college students
positions, and will make their the experiment will be carried on
was being
final debut in the Aztec-Spartan as though the program
presented to a group of school
fracas.
children in the primary grades.
The quartet of backfield men
6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg
includes left halves Franny Pura
and Jim Stockdale, right half Burt
Watson and fullback Gil Bishop.
Always Bargains In Our Huge Stock of Used Cars
Each of these nine men is a
With Student Body Card
letterman and all have been on
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
the varsity squad for the past
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
51 E Santa Clara St.
three years.

Curriculum Classes To
Present MockAsembly

year

PRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
ram o pi II
Rt. TO 16

P..

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT
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